
 
 
ONE FOCUS/BE PREPARED – NOVEMBER 15 
 
Icebreaker: 

• Would you say you are a focused person or are you easily distracted?  
• What are some ways you get distracted from what you’re supposed to be doing? 

 
Discuss: 

• Jeff said that as Jesus People our focus is on the hope of Jesus’ return.  Why is it important to focus on this?  
• How does this focus on eternity change the way we live today? 
• What are some things that can distract us and take our attention off of our focus on Jesus’ return? 
• What would you say is driving you?  How does your focus affect the decisions you make? 
• What are some ways that pain or fear is driving the decisions you make? 
• How does our hope and joy in the reality of Christ’s return change the way we live and the decisions we make? 
• Read Psalm 90:12.  What would you change if you knew you only had two weeks left to live? What’s stopping 

you from doing that today because the reality is we don’t know how much time we have left? 
 
Digging Deeper: 
 
Read 1 John 3:1-10 
 
If we follow Jesus, we are now called children of God (3:1).  This means we have unfettered access to the King.  During 
the time this letter was written, the land was ruled by kings.  No one could do anything unless the king said it was ok.  
You couldn’t just walk up and talk to the king; you had to be invited.  Show up without an invitation and you could be 
thrown in prison or worse.  Most people never met the king, much less talked to him.  Do you know who did have access 
to the king?  The King’s kids.  The Kingdom of God is here and we get to be a part of it – not as servants but as children of 
the king, and that means we have access to the King.  We have access to God.  His door is never closed to his children. 
 
As children of God, we begin to bear the family resemblance – we will be like him (3:2).  The world isn’t perfect and we 
aren’t either.  One day we will live without sin and sickness and death.  When that day comes we will be free from all 
these things.  That’s what we have to look forward to as children of God.  This is good news – it’s a new way of thinking 
that leads to a new way of living as we let God change us so we will be pure like Christ is pure (3:3).  Expectations affect 



behavior.  If you expect to be a doctor you will go to medical school.  Expectations affect what you do.  If we expect to 
be made like Christ we will live accordingly. 
 
Because as children of God we have the expectation of seeing God and seeing Him as He is, it should affect our behavior.  
We have already been made pure in our position with God; He wants us to be pure in practice.  The purpose of the 
death of Jesus was to move us away from sin (3:5).  When we are in a relationship with Jesus although we aren’t sinless 
we end up sinning less (3:6).  Because we are in such an in such close fellowship with our Savior he draws us away from 
sin and toward righteousness. 
 
This doesn’t mean that we won’t ever sin but if we get to know God and let him change our hearts sin will no longer be a 
habit (3:9); it will be less and less a part of who we are.  Sin will no longer be something we practice.  When you think 
about the word practice it is something you do over and over, something you work at.  Before Christ we practice sin.  As 
children of God it is no longer something we make a practice of.  Instead we practice righteousness.  We practice 
bringing our behavior in line with what Christ has already done in us.  This is how we can tell who God’s children are and 
what it looks like to be his children – a life characterized less and less by sin (3:10) 
 

• How should your expectation of God’s return in the future affect your behavior in the present? 
• Why is it easy to fall into a lifestyle that doesn’t expect to answer to God? 
• What would it take to keep your focus on Christ’s return?  How would this focus impact your life today? 

Tomorrow?  This week? 
 
 
  


